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The Union Now or Never
EY COMET QUIKL?.

The Union! the Union!
Stand by the glorious Union I

The hope of Heaven, pride of men ;

In darkness kt her not descend
Without a w- rld-aronsing prayer ;

A desperate struggle with despair,
To raise hoi starry banner.

To arms the right !

Charge on with r ight !

In iron m ail and hissing hail,
O'er scowling f..e and giant woe,

Stand by her now ornever I

The Union ! the Union I
Stand by the !.•! od-bfught Union I

Ye sons of sires, wh ise altar fires
Were built v. ith gory fingers.

The time of need, the hour indeed,
Has come to struggle and to bleed,

Or strike the starrybanner!
To ana the right !

Charge on with might !

In iron mail and hissing hail,
With hands of fire and hcaits of steel,

For Union now or never!

The Union ! the Union!
God shield llie grand old Union !

The oppressor's i an, the traitor's kiss,
Ne'er wrought a blackercurse than this,

Or trampled over higher laws,
To gain a self-destroying cause,

And sink a noble haulier !

To arm the right !

Charge on with might !

In iron mail and hissing hail,
Tcsave the wreck of human weal,

Now is the time or never !

The Union ! the Union!
Stand firm around the Union !

The signal rocket of the foe
Has lit a lire of quenchless woe ;

The olive branch has drifted past;
The Fates decree—the die is cast;

Run up the starry banner!
To arms the right !

Charge on with might !

In iron mail and hissing hail,
With naked sword and burning brand,

For Union now or never!

The Union I the Union !

Gird up the mighty Union !

Hear to the front her gallant stars,
Her azure field and snowy bars ;

Let what the arming patriot feels
Roll fromthe cannon's thundering wheels

Up to the God of battles!
To arms the right !

Charge on l ith might !

In iron mail and hissing hail,
Until her foes become her friends,
And peace again her hand extends,

Or she shall fall forever !

A Cm;ip, Sui’KissTiTio.N. —Concerning the
construction of the ramparts of Copenhagen
there is tolil a story so horrible I can hardly
give credit to its truth, hut the Danes them-
selves relate it. It appears that the earth
crumbled down, giving way as fast as the
workmen built it up. The engineers them-
selves were at fault, so they determined to con-
sult a wise woman, who declared the mounds
would always continue sinking unless a living
child was hurried underneath. So they pre-
pared a recess of brickwork under the ramparts,
and decorated it gaily with evergreens and
flowers, and placed therein a little table and
chairs, with toys, and dolls, and sweetmeats,
and a tree lighted with many little tapers ; and
having enticed a little girl of five years old,
they clothed her in new garments, and brought
her to the bower, accompanied by a band of
music ; and whilst the child, in her delight,
played with the dolls and toys, the masons
quickly closed up the aperture with solid brick-
work, and shoveled the ejrth over it. From
that time the ramparts sank no more.

What “ Consols ” ark. —The word “ con-
sols,” used in financial circles, is an abbrevia-
tion of the term “ consolidated funds,” and
consols comprise several three-per-eeut govern-
ment annuities granted at different times, but
finally consolidated into one fund. They con-
stitute in Great Britain, nearly half the public
debt, and hence their rise and fall is considered
a fair index of the condition of the British
money market. The term “ funds," in England,
is somewhat of an equivalent for our “ govern-
ment stocks,” but there is this difference in the
character of the two investments, viz : our
government stocks arc loans redeemable at a
certain period, while British “ consols ” arc ir-
redeemable loans on which the British govern-
ment guarantees to pay the interest, and hence
the consols arc, in tact, annuities. There are
other British loans, of a temporary nature,
which generally'yield about 3'._. per ceut. in-
terest. The low rate of interest which rules in
England furnishes, as one may well suppose,
the reason why so much British capital seeks
investment in this as well as in other countries,
where money being less abundant, the rate of
interest advances in proportion.

Playfulness ok Young El upHants.—The
bnchas, or little suckling elephants, of four or
five feet high, are ludicrous little monsters ;
they become troublcsomely familiar after about
two days initiation in tbe ways of civilized
life. A stranger arriving at Howell’s camp,
and proceeding in all iunoceucy to tbe quarter
where the elephants were picketed, would im-
mediately subject to examination by those in-
quisitive little brutes. One of them, perhaps,
playfully removing his hat, when, apparently,
phrcnologically examining his head : while an-

other with cheerful familiarity, would make
him stand on one leg, by winding its trunk
round the other, I have known one of them
considerably astonish a gentleman, by insinu-
ating the point of its trunk into his pocket,
and the suddenness and facility with which it
unbuttoned his costume.

What is a Coquette? —A young lady of
more beauty than sense; moreaccomplishments
than learning; more charms of person than
graces of mind; more admirers than friends;
more fools than wise men for attendants.

A Western paper says :
“ Wanted at this

office, an editor who can please everybody.—
Also a foreman who can so arrange the paper
as to allow every i%u’s advertisement to head
the column.”

Walking the Plank.
Some years ago, sai: the narrator, a friend

: and myself agreed to taken tramp,hunter fash-
! ion, through the great wilderness of the north-
west. Having provided ourselves with what
we thought actually necessary, and nothing

' more, we started upon our perilous journey ;

i for that it was perilous we were fully aware,
and every reader will admit.

After encountering innumerable hardships
and many dangers, we found ourselves iu the
wildest kind of a region, many miles distant
from the haunts of civilization. Already we
had passed through enough to have discour-
aged most of men, but we were not easily j
frightened. This was particularly the case i
with my corapauion, whose name was Andrew
Huff.

Both of ns were healthy, as strong as iron,

and considerably experienced in the use ofsuch
articles as rifles, pistols, and bowie-knives. In
all these respects we could hold our own with
the best; had it been otherwise wo should
never have lived to reach the point at which :
wo finally arrived.

Just about dark one evening, in the latter
part of July, after a hard day’s tramp, we halt-.
cd for the night. A darker, deeper, loulier
solitude than that which surrounded ns, would
be hard to imagine. Silently wo built a little
fire and made supper ; silently we ate it.—
Worn out, and for the time being, slightly
dispirited, we were in no humor for conversa-
tion. For some time we sat by our camp-fire
without uttering a single word, and almost :
without moving. I was thinking of home and
absent friends, and it is only reasonable to sup-1
pose that Huff was similarly occupied. After
the lapse ol some time, our fire burnt low, and
1 rose to replenish it. The bark of a wolf
startled me, and I involuntarily addressed my ,
companion.

Huff did not answer me, however ; but with-
out noticing the circumstance, I threw a
quantity of faggots on the fire, and said :

“ Take a few hours rest, Andy, and Til keep
watch, and after that you can do the same by
me.”

Still I got no answer, and then began to
notice my companion's unusual taciturnity.

“ Anything the matter, Andy ?” said I, re-

garding him closely.
X'o answer yet.
“ That’s a little strange,” I muttered, moving

toward my companion.
Huff was setting facing the fire, with his

head bent upon his knees. I shook him with-
out arousing him. Finally, I raised his head,
and at once became conscious that he was
soundly, deeply asleep.

Laughing oil'the fears which bad for a few
moments oppressed me, I left llntf to enjoy
his nap, and settled himself down as comforta-
bly as the circumstances would permit.

I was dreadful drowsy, and despite our per-
ilous situation, I could not entirely resist the
overpowering influence of sleep. Occasionally
I started tip suddenly, and found that I had
been dozing. The last time I was aroused, I
was awoke by a fierce animal not a dozen paces i
distant, his ravenous eyes glaring upon mo from
the darkness. Seizing a firebrand I flung it[
at the rapacious monster with all my strength.
It struck him full in the face, and with a ter-1
rible howl he darted ofl' into the forest. Huff
did not awake, did not even stir, so sound was I
his repose. After that I did not feel inclined j
to sleep, though nothing was to be seen nr
heard. I examined my rifles and pistols, piled
more faggots on the fire, and kept my eyes and
ears open for any more nocturnal visitors.

Some time passed quietly, and 1 began to
grow insufferably weary. Every muscle relax-
ed, and a drowsy torpor gradually stole over
me. .My eyes closed unconsciously, my knees
bent beneath me, and I was suddenly aroused
by the sound of a man’s voice :

“Halloa, fellers, how d'ye do ?” were the
words which fell upon my cars and aroused me j
to perfect consciousness.

I looked around in bewilderment ; our little ;
camping ground was encircled by a dozen or
more fierce looking, brawny desperadoes. It
was a complete surprise, and on the spur of the
moment I yelled out :

“ Andy, Andy, wake up 1”
“ Yes, wake up, Andy,” echoed the outlaws,

loudly and derisively.
Aroused at last, my comrade sprang to his i

feet, and the next moment was standing by my
side.

A dozen or • more rifles were leveled at ns
with deadly aim.

“ Vcr ain't goin' to show fight, are yer?”
demanded one of the outlaws, a brutal looking I
wretch, and the leader of the band, as it after-
wards appeared.

“ That depends upon circumstances,” replied
Andy, unhesitatingly. “We are two good
men. afraid of neither man nor beast—and if|
your intentions arc hostile, as they appear to ,
bo. you may depend upon it we will give you
all the trouble we can.”

“ YTr won’t now, will yer?" responded the
desperado, tauntingly. “ Guess ye'll have yer
hands full, if yer try that sort of a game.”

“ Well, what do you want anyhow 1” I de-
manded, boldly, fully satisfied in my own mind
that if we got out of our present scrape we
would have to fight out.

“ What do we wait ?" was the rapid reply,
“ I guess tbe forest’s as free to us as ’tis to
anybody. Don’t kalkerlate yer boss here, do
yer stranger.”

“ Xo,” was Andy’s reply, and he took the
words out of my month, “nor are you. But
that’s not the point—what doyou want with
us ?”

“Yer money, and yer traps! Understand
that sort of talk don’tyer ?”

“ Yes w e understand that yon are a gang of
thieves and cut-throats,” responded Andy,
fiercely ;

■■ but if you get anything from us,
you’ve got to fight for it, though we are two
against a dozen. G ive them a shot, comrade,,”
added tbe fierce fellow, “ we can’t make the
matter worse.”

I thought so too, and raising my rifle, Andy
and I fired simultaneously,

i Immediately two of the outlaws fell dead to
i the ground ; and the rest uttered a concerted
yell that sounded more fearful than that of the
wolf I had so recently driven away.

“ X'ow give them the pistols ! shouted Andy,
his whole sou! in the conflict.

Each of us carried a brace of double-barrelled
jpistols, which gave us eight shots between ns,

’ and immediately wo wore discharging them in ]
the faces of the outlaws. Six more of the I

| brigands fell before us. while we remained un-

i injured, notwithstanding a number of scattering :
; .-hots whistled around our ears and over our j

| heads.
“X'ow charge-upon the thieves!” yelled

Andy, in stentorian tones.
I followed my comrade’s lead, and together

we charged upon the remaining five outlaws. 1
for there were that many loft. A fierce and
bloodyfi_rht ensued. Andy performed miracles
and I done double duty ; but, as fate would
have it, we were both rendered hors dit coinin’!.
my comrade by a pistol wound in the side, and
I by a bowie-knife cut in the right shoulder.
I knew nothing more after that, for the nest
moment I became unconscious. When I came
to myself I found I was in a cave, and it was
not long before I discovered that the cave was
the haunt of the robbers. This much I learned
by listening, for I could sec nothing, the bright
light of the day seemed never to penetrate that
dismal cavern. It was the gloomiest, chilliest
place I ever was in, and from the bottom of
my heart 1 wished myself out of it.

I thought of Andy yon may be sure, but ioJJ . j■ could see no way of finding out what had be-
come of him.

After a while, an old and outrageously ugly
Indian squaw made her appearance. She |
brought me food and medicine, and a tempora- j
ry light. My wounds had recently been
dressed. Of course I was eager to question
her.

“ My good woman,” said I, very pleasantly,
“ I should like to know where I am, will you
tell mo ?”

She shook her head negatively, and to all I
could say or do I got no answer. I inquired
about Andy and other matters, but received no
satisfaction. Finally I gave up in despair,
and let the old hug go.

A week passed, and I was comparatively
well. About the expiration of that time, the
old squaw came to me one day, and beckoned
me to follow her. Having no reason to refuse
obedience, I complied with her directions, and
after traversing a number of dark passages, I
found myself in the open air. It was a bright
sunny morning, and despite my situation, I
inhaled the pure atmosphere with delight.—
Assembled on the spot I beheld a gang o! a
score or more of the worst looking men 1 had
ever encountered, and in the midst my friend
and comrade, Andrew Huff. Andy looked
frightfully pale and emaciated, and appeared
to have suffered much worse than myself. IVe
had scarcely time to greet each other, and say,
“ God bless you, comrade,” when we were
suddenly and roughly seized and gagged. At
the same time one of the outlaws whom I at
once recognized as the leader of the party
which we had at first encountered, stepped for-
ward and addressed us ;

“ X’ow, cuss yer,” he cried passionately,
“ we’ll make yi r pay loryer handy work t’other
night. Strip ’em!”

In a few moments we were stripped to the
skin, and we had neither the power to resist or
to expostulate.

“ Out with that plank, bosses !” yelled the
same fellow ; “fust show ’em the way they're
goin’ to travel.”

We were separately led to the brink of the
chasm near, and made to look down into the
almost unfathomably depths. A stream of
water dashed along over the rocks at the bot-
tom. It made me dizzy to look down. We
were then stationed within a few feet of the
brink, with a guard over us. I began to com
prebend that some frightful death awaited us,
and my feelings were dreadful.

A plank about a dozen feet long and a foot
wide was then brought forward, and placed j
half-way over the precipice. My blood ran :
cold at the preparations. On one end ot the I
plank two men stationed themselves.

“ X'ow drive the chap forward,” shouted the |
leader, pointing to Andy. “ T’other felier \
shall see him drop, and then ho fullers arter
him. Drive him on thar bosses!”

Every effort was made to remove Andy, but I
the poor fellow continued obstinate. The out- |
laws pricked him with their knives, and beat i
him with their rifles, but he refused to stir.— j
Despite his struggles, Andy was picked up and |
carried to the plank. As the outlaws set him !
down, they gave him a violent push, which:
sent him forward to the end of the plank, over i
the precipice. Andy swayed from side to side I

! and struggled wildly to regain his balance.— i
lie faded, however, and fell over, in his fall |

: clutching desperately at the plank. There he |
held, with his finger nails buried in the plank !

It was a horrid scene, and my blood runs cold
at the bare recollection of it.

“ Let him go !” shouted tbe fiendish leader.
The men who were standing at tbe other end

! of the plank jumped off of it, and Andy went
) into the seething depths below.

Despite the gag in his mouth, the poor fel-
: low uttered a wild terrific shriek before he dis-
appeared from sight for ever. That cry rinirs

, in my ears now. though years have passed since
then. I shall never forget it.

“ The outlaws sprang to the edge of the cliff,
and, with savage exultation, watched Andy’s
descent.

“ Xow for t’other one 1 ’’ shouted the leader,
after the lapse of a few minutes.

At that instant a loud report of fire-arms re-
verberated far and near, and half of the ban-
dits, at least, fell dead to the earth. The bak-

whistled around me as thick as hail, but I e—-
! caped unhurt. Instantly afterward, a party of

! trappers rushed upon the scene, and charged
1 upon the outlaws. The fight was short, but.

desperate. In the md notan outlaw of them
remained alive though they fought Hite incar-
nate devils.

In the very first momenta of the melee I got
out of harm. After the conflict was over, 1
made my appearance and gave a statement of
what transpired. From the trappers. 1 learned
that the cry of Andy had directed them to the
spot; but, poor fellow, they came too late to

save him. I thanked God and the mountain-
eers for my own preservation, and quitted the
scene with a sense of relief, mingled with a
feeling of sadness.

Gentlemen, that was about the worst situa-
tion I was ever placed in, and may you never
have a similar t xperienee.

Yankee Inquisitiveness Dei-ended.—T.e ;
vcr never penned anything bettter than his
Yankee Quackenboss' advice to the English
tourist-:

“ ‘ Here's how it is,' sa'd ho at last. ‘ Our
folk isn’t your folk because they speak the
same language. In your country your station,
or condition, or whatever you like to call it,
answers for you. and the individual man merges
into the class he belongs to. Xot so here.
We don't cai-e a red cent about your rand, but
wcwant to know about yourself! X’ow. you
strangers mistake all that feeling, and cull it
impertinence and curiosity, and such like, but
it ain’t anything of the kind ! Xo, Sir, It
simply means what sort of knowledge, what
art, or science, or labor, can yon contribute to

the common stock? Are you a-come amongst
us to make us wiser, or richer, or thriftier, or
godlier! or are you a loafer—-a mere loafer?
My asking you iu a rail-car whence you come
and where you’re agoin’ is no more imperti-
nence than my inquirin’ at a store whether
they have got this article or that 1 1 want to
know whether you and I, as wo journey to-
gether, can profit each other ? whether either
of us mayn’t have something the other has
never heard afore. Ho can’t have traveled
very far in life who hasn’t picked up many an
improvin’ thing from men he didn't know the
names on, ay, and learned many a sound lesson
besides of patience, or contentment, forgiveness,
and the like; and all that aint so easy if peo-
ple won't be sociable together!’

“ 1 After all,’ said he, drawing a long breath,
like one summing up the pith of a discourse, ‘it I
you’re agoin' to pick holes in yankccs coats, to!
sec all manner of things to criticise, condemn,!

° jand sneer at, if you're satisfied to describe a|
people by a few peculiarities which are not i
pleasin’ toyou, go ahead and abuse ns ; but it
you’ll accept honest hospitality, though offered
in a way that’s new to you—if you’ll believe in
true worth and genuine loyality of character,
even though its possessor talk somewhat
through the nose—then, dir, I say there ain’t
no fear that America will disappoint yon, or
that you’ll be ill-treated by Americans.’ ”

Description of a Chinese Battle.—A
Chinese battle is as good as a farce. Some o(

the little fights at Fhanghae wore very amus-
ing. One day, when a

>
grcat many soldiers

were out, I saw more of the combat than was
pleasant. Having got into the line of fire. 1
was forced to take shelter behind a grave, the
bullets striking the grave from each side every
second. Vfhy they came my way it was diffi-
cult to discover, for they ought to have passed
on the other side of the creek, about twenty
yards distant, to the people they were intended
for; but to see the dodging of soldiers, then
of the rebels, each trying to evade the other,
was almost amusing. One fellow, ready prim-
ed and loaded, would rush up the side of a
grave hillock, drop his matchlock over the top,
and, without taking aim, blaze away. There
is no ramrod required for the shot they use ;

the bullet or bar of iron is merely dropped in
loose upon the powder. There was a Cue
scene on an occasion when the Shanghac rebels
made a sortie : one of the men was cut off by
an imperial skirmisher, who had his piece
loaded. The rebel had no time to charge him,
so ho ran round and round a grave, which was
high enough to keep his enemy from shooting
him when on the opposite side. Hare hunting
is nothing to it. Redcap described hosts of i
circles, and theRoyalist was fast getting biown,
when the gods took pity on his wind, lur. by i
some unlucky chance, the rebel tripped and •
fell. The soldier was at him in a moment, am! S
to make sure of his prize, put the muzzle of his j
matchlock to Redcap’s head, fired, and took '
to his heels as fast as he could go. It is difli j
cult to say who was the most astonished when
Mr. R leap did exactly ihe.same. The bulk I
that dropped down readily on the powder fell
out as easily when the barrel was depressed.—
The rebel got off with a good singing of
his long hair. There were frequently, however,
some vety ugly wounds ; and where surgery is
at a discount, the poor wounded must suffer
severely. The Chinese rarely, if ever, ampu-
tate. They use strong drawing plaster to

extricate the bail.
An extraordinary elopement was developed

at Cincinnati, recently. A stern father hav-
ing forbidden his handsome daughter to enter-
tain her lover’s addresses, she left the house in
the morning, and was married. Soon after-
wards a gentleman took pas-age for Memphis
for himself and negro servant, and arrived just
as the steamer was about sailing—the negress
at once set to work to darn a coarse woolen
stocking, iu which she was engaged, when ac-

companied by a policeman, the unsuspecting
father passed her after the steamer got under
way. From the- ladies’ state room a beautiful
wife emerged, beaming w ith joyous hope, and
elegantly dressed. Burnt cork and darning
needles are great institutions.

A Chinese Legend. —There is a Chinese
legend to the effect that in the third century a
pious hermit, who, in his watchings and prayers,
hail been overtaken by sleep so that his eyelids
closed ; iu holy wrath against the weakness of

the lie-li he cut them off and threw them on the
ground. But a god caused a tea shrub to

spring out of them, the leaves of which exhibit
the form of an eyelid bordered with lashes,
and possess the power of hindering sleep.

A Wild Bull at the C.ipe of Good Hope.
Otv> uinht about sunset, i had just reached

the liut where I intend, 1 to sleep, but I I und
it deserted, and so full of fleas. I thought it
better to camp out; so I hobbled old Orayluil
to the best piece of grass I could find, which
was very poor indeed. The next morning,
when I went to look for my horse, he was no-
where to be found. I put the saddle on my

I head and tracked him for hours; it was evi-
! dent the poor creature had been traveling away
iiu search of grass. I walked until my feet

| were one mass of blisters; at length, when
about to give up the search in despair, having

I ijiiitc lost the track on stony ground, 1 came
upon the marks quite fresh iu n bit of swampy
ground, and a few hundred yards further saw
Master Graytail rolling in the mud of a nearly
dry water hole, as comfortable us possible. I
put down the saddle and called him; at that
moment I heard u loud roar and crash in a
scrub behind me, and out rushed, at a leirilic
pace,a black Highland bull, charging straight
at me. 1 had just time to throw myself on
one side flat on the ground as he thundered by
me. My next move was to scramble among a
small clump of trees, one of great size, the rest
were mere saplings.

The bull, having missed Ins mark, turned
again, and first revenged himself by tossing my
saddle up in the air, until, fortunately, it
lodged in some bushes ; then, having smelt me
out, he commenced a circuit round the trees,
stamping, pawing and bellowing frightfully.—
With his red eyes and long, sharp horns, he
looked like a demon; I was quite lit';:ruled,
having broken my knife the day before; my
pistols were in my bolsters, and I was wearied
to death. My only chance consisted in dodg-
ing him round the trees until he should be
tired out. Deeply did 1 regret having left my
faithful dogs, Boomer and Bounder, behind.

The bull charged again and again, some-
times coming with such force against the tree
that he fell on his knees, sometimes bending
the saplings behind which 1 stood until his
horns almost touched me- There was not a
branch 1 could lay hold of to climb up. How
long this awful game of “Touchwood ” lasted
I know not; it seemed hours; after the first
excitement of self preservation passed off, wea-
riness again took possession of me, and it re-
quited all the instinct of self preservation (o

keep me on my feet; several times the hull
left me for a few seconds, pacing suddenly away,
bellowing bis discontent; but, before I could
cross over to a better position, he always came
back at full speed. My tongue clave to the
roof of my mouth,my eyes grew hot and misty,
my knees trembled under me, I felt it impos-
sible to hold out until dark. At length 1 grew
desperate, and determined to take a run for the
opposite covert the moment the bull turned
towards the water-hole again. 1 felt sure 1
was doomed, and thought of it till I grew in-
different. The bull seemed to know 1 was
worn out and grew more fierce and rapid in
his charges; but just when I was going to sit

under the great tree and let him do his worst,
I heard the rattle of a horse among the rocks
above, and a shout that sounded like that of
an angel. Then came the barking of a dog
and the loud reports of a stock whip ; but the
bull, with his devilish eyes fix d on me, never
moved.

Up came the horseman at full speed ; crack
fell the lash on the black boll’s hide ; out
spirted the blood in a long streak. The bull
turned savagely and charged the horseman.—
The horse wheeled round just far enough to
baffle him—no more ; again the lash descended,
cutting like a long, flexible razor ; but the
mad bull was not to be beaten off by a whip ;

ho charged again and again, but he met his
match ; right and left, as needed, the horse
turned, sometimes pivoting oh his hind, some-
times on his fore legs.

The stockman shouted something, leaped
from his horse and strode forward to meet the
bull with an open knife between bis teeth.—
As the beast lowered bis head to charge he
seemed to catch him by the horns. There was
a struggle, a cloud of dust, a stamping, like
two strong men wrestling—l could not see
clearly—but the next moment the bull was on
his back, the blood welling from his throat,
his limbs quivering in death.

The stranger, covered with dust, came to mo,
saying, as unconcernedly as if he hud been
killing a calf in a slaughterhouse :

“ He is dead enough, young man ; he won't
trouble anybody any inure."

I walked two or three paces towards the
dead beast ;my senses left me—l fainted.

When 1 cam ■ to myself my horse was sad-
dled, bridled and tied up to a bush. My new
friend was busy flaying the bull.

“ 1 should like to have a pair of boots nut of
the old devil,” he observed, in answer to my
inquiring look, “ before the dingoes and tho
eagle hawks dig into his carcass.”

We rode out of the flats up a gentle ascent,
as night was closing in. I was not in a talk-
ing humor, but I said :

“ Yon have saved my life.”
“ Well, I rather think I have ;

” but this was
muttered in an undertone ;

“ it's not the first 1
h ivc saved, or taken cither, for that matter.”

1 was too much worn out for thanking much ;

but I pulled out a silver hunting-watch and
put it into his hand. He pushed it back, al-
most roughly saying :

“Xo, sir, not now ; shan’t take money or
money’s worth for that, though I may ask for
something some time. It's nothing, after all;
I owed the black devil a grudge for spoiling a
blond filly of mine, though 1 didn’t know it

i was he when t rode up first, and went at the
beast to take the devil out of myself as much
as anything. Since they let these Scotch crea-
tures run wild in the bush I find a good deal
to do, and once in awhile I lose a horse.”

On making further inquiries I found that my
rescuer was known all over the Cape as Two-
Handed Dick the Stockman.

Men look at the faults of others with a tel-
escope—at their own with the same iuslrument

;reversed, or uot at all.

(ifilcflili) §uttf llrcori)
PUBLISHED EVERY

SATURDAY MORNING
•—.*#.—

Office on ISlrtl Street.benveen Jljersaml
lluntoon S« *•

TSFIMS.
One year per Mail ?;* 00
Six Months <’•> * I 'o
Three Months do 2 00
Delivered by Carrier per Month 50
Single Copies.. '-■>

ADVERTISEMENTS
Per square *■ F ten lines or less, first insertion.. 00
Each subsequent insertion 1 50

tar A liberal discount will be ma de in favor of
those tvho advertise by the year.

jW Busin' -- Cards in-' ; :-d on ro uibleterms.

Agents for Record.
THOS.BOYCE SAX FRANCISCO
A. SADDAM SACRAMENTO
SAM. J. DAVIS DAVIS’ EXPRESS
U. C. GRIDLEY GRIDLEVS EXPRESS

Business Notice.
Messrs.Tuo’s Cai.i.uw and 1). M. Bisiioi',having

purchased interests in the l!r.' omi Newspaper and
Job Printing establishment, will hereafter be asso-
ciated in conducting tbe Lu-ine-- oi the same. No
change will be made in the Editorial control of the
Paper.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JESSE BEENE,

TNT otary 3? üblic,

OFFICE -at his Book Store, Iluntoon St.

OROVILLE. n 12

CHARLES H. VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

Mendocino County.mli2—Om

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
I3KPOKTKK AND DEALER IN

Type, 3?resses
PRINTING MATERIAL,,

b ■bl a-x s., <'£« 2 rv>« F-a

ETC., ETC.
aoy Nos. 11l anil 1 IS Clay Ft., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
7 Prurtieal Printer* and dealers in

Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
wfp Ink, Paper, Cards, $-r.

*""* 510 clay Street , above S.msoiuo,
. San Francisco.

.1- B. PAINTER )
j. m. punter - offices fitted oi*t with dispatch
T. r. PAINTER )

mch2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justice of tlio Peace,

OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFICE- Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done witli • are and dispatch. Ih-claration
of-Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and tor s lie.

Oroville, Dec. Nth, 1-RO.

J. G. HUNTER,
Justice of tlio X’caco,

OROVILLE, OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Post..hire. dS

J. A. GUFFiN, M. D.,
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Wonlil respectfully announceto the citizens of Orn-
ville ami vicinitv. that in li is opened an i Bheo at
a. McDermott s drug store.
vn. X. R.—Consultations Free. ill

L. C. Gkanoeb.] [A. Mac'kick, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
attorneys and counsellors at law,

Will practice in all of the Comities of the Fif-
teenth JudicialDigtrii and in the Suj rente < onrt.
Office—on Bird street. Between Unntoou and Myers
streets, Ouovili.e. sep.29tf.

CHARLES F, LOTT,
attorney and counselor at law,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Iluntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st.. second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. a«g4

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

(rr S OFFICE- In Mathews* Brink Bmld-
. in;, on 11 if.. *u St., between Mont-

T iA gnniery and Bird Sts,
OIUIA ll.f.Ft.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Watchmaker siul Jeweler,

Montgomery St.. betw« ei Myers and Iluntoon St'.,
UKOVILLC. d‘22

Don't forget his name. (leo. E. Suith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
largi
and confidently hope;
age.

office—Within two doors of Clark & Bro.'s store,
Myers st., Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTORN E Y AT L A \V ,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office Bird Street, Oroville, Butte County

e experience in hospital and family practice,
confidently hopes lor a share of public patron-

difomia. dl*5B

Gh W. SOVEREIC
6eß

U N DERTAK
Southeast Cor. of the Plaz

*24 OROVILLE.

BILL-HEADS PRINTED AT THE'rates at the RECORD)

LIQUORS, &C.
PHILIP FARRELLY,

Whole-ale ami Retail Dealer in

Portion iV Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
® IB t <U>«PIC3

,

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Aoknt fou Lynn A Co.’s San Francisco Ale;
“ ** Oakley's San Francisco Cider,

fV. The best brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and battles.

All orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as re-presented. dl

REMOVAL!

FITCH & HUNT
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Liquor Store
to the large and commodious fire-proof store for-

merly occupied by Lang & Co.,

NEXT DOOR BELOW THE POST OFFICE,

On lluntoon Street,

*Tr T * WHERE WE WILE BE HAPPY
to sce °i,r °ld friends and custo _j._g
mcrs.and we would recommend

those who wish to purchase Liquors to give us a
call and examine our Stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We keep constantly on hand a large
assortment of both

Foreign and Domestic I.iiitiors,
FIXE WISES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

We are also Agents for

Iloelsdicn, Wietand Co.’s

SAN FRANCISCO LAGER BEER
From the celebrated

Philadelphia Brewery.

ALSO
Williams A Co.’s Marysville CIDER, and Rosen-

baum’s Bitters. fIG

QUINCY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

Clothing Emporium
IX

CALIF 0 R M A .

i 17, l it), and 1.51 Washington St

027 SAX FRAXCISCb.

VALUABLE LANDS,
Fort

The undersigned offers for sale

•7,000 Acres

Of Valuable Farm and Grazing Land,

SITUATED ov the WEST SIDE of FEATHER
River, Butte County : being part of the “ Fer-

nandez Grant," and in* hiding the tract known as
the “ Honshuw Ranch.”

TIT L E GOOD.
Tliese Lands will! be Sold on Easy Terms, and

time allowed on a portion of the purchase money,
with moderate interest.

Included in the above is

0.000 Acres of Knrlost.l Pasturage; also.
400 Tons of Excellent Hay,

Apply to J. L. HEXSHAW
Hamilton Town-hip. Butte County.

Oroville, Saturday. Sept. 22.—ninth

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some A'em and Elegant

Styles of Type, MACHINERY, Ac., we are now

enabled to execute all kinds of Job Printing A T

GREATLY REDICED RATES, uni in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

tS* Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads,Circulars, Call Tickets.

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes.

Posters. Business and Visiting Cards, Ac.,in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.

5,000 BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
for s"* per 1000. at

THE RECORD OFFICE.


